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            www.dallas-ashrae.org

ASHRAE National Customer Service:
800/5ASHRAE

Letters to the Editor should be
sent via e-mail to
aprile@ccrd.com

Message From
the President

February 9, 2011

11:00 a.m. Registration
11:30 a.m. -1:00 p.m. Luncheon
Meeting

Where:
Royal Oaks Country Club
7915 Greenville Ave
Dallas, TX 75231

Lunch Session Topic:
Chemical-Free Water Treatment

Presenter:
Nelson Struck

Reservations:
By Phone - 972/780-6019
On the web - http://www.dallas-
ashrae.org/reservations1.php

PLEASE REFER TO THE
RESERVATION POLICY
ON THE BACK PAGE OF
THIS NEWSLETTER

Much has been made of
Jerry Jones’ Standing
Room Only (SRO) tickets
for events at the new
Cowboy’s Stadium,  yet,
our chapter was in danger
of having sold such tickets
to the January program.
Thanks to everyone who
attended to make this our
best attended meeting in recent memory.  Mr. David Howell with the Texas Board
of Professional Engineers updated our chapter on the recent and proposed
changes to the Texas Engineers Practice Act.  For those who missed it, we have
his slide presentation posted on the chapter website at
http://www.dallas-ashrae.org/pdfs/jan11progslides.pdf.

February is traditionally a month where we can “catch our breath” now that the
holidays are over and before the hectic pace brought on by the spring calendar.
We are doing that by planning a strong close to the ASHRAE calendar as well as
for the upcoming year starting with the leadership changes that accompany a new
year.  Preston Dickson is the President-Elect and will be attending Region VIII’s
President’s training this month in anticipation of fufilling his role next year.  The
training is led by Region VIII Director, Mr. Ken Fulk, PE.  February is the time
where we are filling out our 2011-2012 Board of Governors and Committee Chairs.
We will be electing these positions next month so the officers and chairs can
attend the training at the CRC in April.  Please contact me if you’re interested in
serving on the Board or one of the committee’s.

The Board of Governors is striving to make this chapter a viable technical,
educational and social resource to it’s members.  To that end, we are going to
circulate a survey at the February meeting and would like your thoughts and
suggestions on every aspect of our chapter operations from meeting registration
and topics to Newletter content and website format.  Please take the time to
thoughtfully respond to the survey while at the meeting.  If you can’t attend the
meeting but would like to complete a survey, we will post it to the website for
downloading.

(cont’d next page)
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(cont’d previous page)

Finally, a few reminders about upcoming events.
• ASHRAE and ASPE Sporting Clay Shoot – March 11 (Charles Crawford)
• Region VIII Regional Conference (CRC) hosted by the DALLAS Chapter – April 14 thru 16 (Jeanine

Bounds)
• ASHRAE Energy Modeling Seminar – April 14 (Chris Carr)

Please go to our website for more information about these events.  If you are interested in volunteering for any
event, please contact the event contact person (in parentheses above) or myself.

Next week, our presentation will cover chemical free water treatment systems and will be presented by Mr. Nelson
Struck.

I hope to see everyone at Royal Oaks this week!

Respectfully,

Benjamin Bain, P.E.
Dallas Chapter of ASHRAE
President 2010-11



Date Meeting Topic/Seminar/Location Speaker

September 15, 2010 "Myth in HVAC&R-Anthropogenic Global Warming?" Victor Goldschmidt

Problem Solving and Creativity

Royal Oaks Country Club

October 13, 2010 Chilled Beam for Every Application John Schilling

Desiccant Wheel Technology & Applications

Royal Oaks Country Club

November 11, 2010 UVC For HVAC Dr. Bob Scheir, Ph.D.

N/A

Royal Oaks Country Club

December 8, 2010 Packaged Chiller Plants John Santi

Domestic Water Booster Systems

Royal Oaks Country Club

January 12, 2011 Ethics David Howell, P.E.

Royal Oaks Country Club

February 9, 2011 Chemical Free Water Treatment Plant Nelson Struck

March 9, 2011 Alan Ash

Royal Oaks Country Club

April 13, 2011 Facility Performance Gerald J. Kettler

Royal Oaks Country Club

April 14, 2011 Region VIII CRC

April 15, 2011 Region VIII CRC

April 16, 2011 Region VIII CRC

May 11, 2011 TBD TBD
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Why Not Shoot With Us?
By Charles Crawford, Webmaster

Okay, I understand why some
people would not be completely into
skipping out of work to play a sport
that requires no coordination and
involves guns and driving golf carts.
No wait…that is exactly why I like to
shoot in a round of sporting clays.
What I mean to say is that everyone
has different reasons they like
destroying clay disks thrown in the
air while enjoying the company of
their fellow professionals.  I figure
most people haven’t tried it because
it is too foreign to them.  For that
reason, I will give a brief description
of what takes place and hope that
you are into trying new things.

Sporting clays is very similar to golf in that you have 12 stations (similar to holes on a golf course)
where the goal is to shoot down clay pigeons that are not actual birds but they are orange and black
disks made of clay.  Each station is different in how the clay pigeons are thrown and that is where the
challenge begins.  A pair of clay pigeons are thrown and you can shoot a shotgun twice to try to break
both.  Each station will give you 4 or 5 chances to shoot and then your group of 4 shooters drives in
your golf cart to the next station.  The goal is to get the highest score possible out of 100 shots.

Shotguns are available for rent and in different gauges if you prefer less noise and want no kick when
firing it.  At each sporting clay shoot we get a large number of beginners and so lack of experience is
okay.  We will instruct everyone in how to shoot and what not to do to be a safe and enjoyable
experience.  If you have questions, please call (214-676-4134) or email me at
ccrawford@victaulic.com  and I would be happy to help you out.  More details are available on our
flyer at the end of this newsletter.  Hope to see you out there!



Membership Promotion
By: Brandon Damas, Dallas Chapter Membership Promotion Chair

For our membership report, as of 1/28/2011
there are 35 current members delinquent
between 1 and 6 months.  Our overall
chapter goal is less than 19 so we only have
a little bit more to go.  Keep us the good
work.  Four people are delinquent as much
as 6 months and are at risk of their
membership being terminated and losing a
combined membership year total of nearly 20
years!  If you are one of those members, you
should have already received an email on
how to renew the easiest way but more
information can be found on ASHRAE’s
website at

http://www.ashrae.org/members/page/149.  If you did not receive a notification but fear you are
delinquent, please contact me so I can check your membership status.  Additionally, check out the PDF
for the renewal process on the website for the Dallas chapter here:
http://www.dallas-ashrae.org/pdfs/MembershipRenewalProcess2010.pdf.  There are step by step
instructions with screen shots of how to renew online.  If there are any additional questions about your
membership status or how to renew your membership, please contact me at brandond@ccrd.com.

Once again we are having a Young Engineers in ASHRAE (YEA) event happening Wednesday, February
9th. It will be at the Nodding Donkey from 5 pm until 7:30 pm.  Look for an event invitation in the
coming days sent to the YEA members.  If you would like to be a part of the elite YEA email distribution
list, please email me at brandond@ccrd.com.  If you are not currently part of our constant contact
distribution list, please visit www.dallas-ashrae.org to sign up.  You can enter your email address on the
home welcome page and there are a few additional steps that need to be completed to get you in our
system.  (*tip: Check your spam filter if you are not receiving any emails to continue the constant contact
registration.  The email will come from dallasashrae@yahoo.com.) Keep up the good work and continue
to promote membership!

Thank You,
Brandon Damas
Membership Promotion
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Student’s Corner
By: Josh Yeary, Dallas Chapter Student Activities

This past Saturday, January 22nd, as part of gearing up for
National Engineers Week I was happy to visit the
University at Texas at Arlington to volunteer as a judge
for the Regional Future City Competition.  There were a
total of 67 groups of 6th, 7th, and 8th grade students who
produced a 3D model of their idea of a future city.  The
Dallas Chapter of ASHRAE gave away the Excellence in
Use of Heating and Air Conditioning Concepts as a
special award.  Also as part of the competition the
students were required to write an essay describing their
city as well as build a computer model of it in the Sim
City simulation computer game.

In preparation for the 2011 National Engineers week I will be reaching out to local schools to set up
presentations where Engineers will have the opportunity to show students the many career possibilities out
there for engineers and explain a little bit of what we do.  This year’s E-Week is February 20th through
26th, if you have an interest in giving a presentation at a local school please contact me at
joshua.yeary@goetting.com

Thank You,
Josh Yeary
Student Activities Chair
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Region VIII Dallas Chapter Meeting Minutes
(Jan. 12, 2011 – Time called to order 1:30 pm)

BOG Meeting Attendees: Ben Bain/President, Shelley Zhao/Secretary, Bo Twumasi /Treasure, Brandon
Damas /Membership Promotion, April Eisenhauer/Newsletter, Matt Short/Tech Energy & Gov’t Activities,
Josh Yeary/Student Activity, Charles Crawford/Webmaster, Chris Carr/CRC-Energy

1. Total attendees for lunch meeting – 112!
2. Great meeting and THANKS to Preston for the well-organized event!
3. 2009-2010 Audit Sign-off
4. 2009 – 2010 Budget reconciliation and audit approval

1. Budget Reconciliation due by the end of this month.
5. Remaining 2011 Calendar:

2. Future City Competition is on Jan 22nd, at UTA
a. Register by the end of this week.  Josh has volunteer to be the judge on behalf of

Dallas ASHRAE.
b. $100.00 Donation from Dallas ASHRAE for Future City Sponsorship
c. PAOE points for mentors for ACE

3. Chapter has received 3 applications for scholarship from SMU and UNT.  Josh will review
scholarship applications and make formal recommendation to his committees. Brandon made
motion to move Scholarship award to March meeting.  Bo seconds the motion.  Motion
approved unanimously.

4. Upcoming Geothermal WSHP Seminar
a. Co-hosting with FW ASHRAE in March, exact date and location TBD.
b. This will be an all day seminar.

5. Energy Modeling Seminar during CRC – April 14, 2011
a. Name for presenter will be emailed from Jeanine.
b. Meeting Flyer Distribution from our Chapter to our Affiliated chapters.
c. EMS will be able to sign-up thru CRC registration.

6. Spring CRC
a. Registration fee for CRC has set
b. Updates will be sent to Ben for approval and then publish

                              c. All registration will go thru society and then forward to Jeanine
                              d. CRC is currently posted on regional website
                              e. Breakout Pricing – All day Friday or All day Saturday registration, there will also be
                                    an incoming officers registration on Saturday at a discounted rate of $85.00
                              f. CRC is still looking for Volunteers and sponsorships.
                              g. Three pre CRC meetings required between president and three delegates.

                              (cont’d on following page)
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(cont’d from previous page)

7. Spring Clay Shoot – March 11, 2011
a. Flyer to members soon!
b. Must have 16 people pledge and play

8. Spring Golf Tournament
a. Date TBD by Peter

9. Spring membership drive
a. Goal has been met during our Fall Membership drive – Golf Claps for Brandon!
b. Spring Membership drive will be in March

10. Update PAOE Points!
11. Motion to made by Brandon to put job inquiries in News Letter.  Bo seconds motion.  Motion

passed unanimously.

Time Called to End 2:45 pm



The Texas Norther is published monthly by the Dallas Chapter of ASHRAE. Statements made in this publication are not expressions of
the Society or of the Chapter and may not be reproduced without prior consent of the Chapter.

RESERVATION POLICY:  To encourage members to make early reservations, the CHAPTER offers meals at the reduced rate of $20.00.
The regular rate of $25.00 per meal is charged for all meals for which there is no prior reservation.  A non-diners’ table is provided for the
convenience of those who do not want to eat a meal, but do want to attend the CHAPTER meeting.  Reservations must be made by 12
NOON of the Monday prior to a CHAPTER meeting.  If necessary, a previously made reservation may be cancelled no later than 8 AM of
the day before a CHAPTER meeting.  Those who have made reservations for a meal are responsible for payment to the CHAPTER, even
if they cannot attend the meeting.

The Officers, Board of Govenors and Committee Chairs may be contacted via the following phone numbers or at the Chapter
address;  P.O. Box 802426, Dallas, 75380-2426

2010-2011 Dallas Chapter Officers and
Board of Governors
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2010-2011 Dallas Chapter Committee Chairs

President

President-Elect/Programs

Research Promotion

Secretary

Treasurer

Immediate Past President

Governor Membership Program

Governor TEGA

Student Activities

Ben P. Bain

W. Preston Dickson

Peter J. Sudbeck

Shelly Z. Zhao

Bo A. Twumasi

Peter J. Sudbeck

Brandon Damas

Matt Short

Joshua Yeary

972.570.4700

214.349.2320

972.570.4700

817.912.0800

972.395.6189

972.570.4700

214.521.1661

469.222.8489

214.485.6429

benb@texasairsystems.com

pdickson@timberlakedickson.com

peters@texasairsystems.com

shelleyz@mjec.com

btwumasi@brandteng.com

peters@texasairsystems.com

brandond@ccrd.com

matt.short@acts29consulting.com

jly@goetting.com

Phone Email

Historian

Webmaster

CRC Chair

Newsletter Editor

Photographer

Honors & Awards

Publicity

Refrigeration

Jake Buckner

Charles Crawford

Jeanine Bounds

April C. Eisenhauer

Paul LeMaire

David Arbaiza

Leo Stamaugh

Brian Guffy

972.570.4700

214.676.4134

214.874.0200

214.521.1661

972.625.8688

214.208.7131

214.369.3500

214.424.7500

jakeb@texasairsystems.com

ccrawford@victaulic.com

jbounds@schmidt-stacy.com

aprile@ccrd.com

pclemaire@peoplepc.com

david_arbaiza@mail.ashrae.org

leostambaugh@cs.com

--



 
Lunch Program with reservations - $25.00  
Lunch Program without reservations- $30.00  
Lunch Program only (no meal) - $10.00  
Student Member Lunch Program - $10.00 
Non-Student Member Lunch Program - $25.00 (includes free student 
membership) 
 
1 PDH Credit will be available for Luncheon Presentation. 

Luncheon Presentation 
 

Chemical-Free Water Treatment 
 

This presentation will discuss the different methods of chemi-
cal free water treatment and the benefits of using pulse pow-
ered technology for water treatment. 
 

Presenter: 
 

Nelson Struck is a regional sales manager for Clearwater 
Systems Corporation headquartered in Essex, Connecticut. 
He has over 18 years of experience in the water treatment 
industry where he has served as District Manager for the 
Garrett Callahan Company and most recently Clearwater 
Systems. 

ASHRAE DALLAS-CHAPTER 

Location:   
 Royal Oaks Country Club 
 7915 Greenville Ave.  
 Dallas, Texas 75231 

Date: Wednesday, February 9, 2010 

Time: 11:00 am Registration 
 11:30-1:00 pm Luncheon Meeting 

Reservation Line: (972) 780-6019 
Or online: www.dallas-ashrae.org 
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National                                      

 

ENGINEERS WEEK 
 

February 20
th

 – 26
th

  

 

 

 
The American Society of Heating, Refrigerating and Air-

Conditioning Engineers (ASHRAE) would like to come to 

your school to talk with students about how engineers are 

impacting the world through the application of cutting edge 

technologies.  

 

The goal of this presentation will be to reach out to future 

generations of engineering talent and expose them to the 

many possibilities they have in pursuing a career in 

engineering.  

 

Please contact Josh Yeary, Dallas Chapter of ASHRAE 

Student Activities Chair, at (972) 239-6100 or 

jly@goetting.com  

 



ASHRAE & ASPE Dallas/Fort Worth Chapters
Combined Sporting Clay Tournament

Friday, March 11th 2011
11:30 AM to ~4:00 PM

American Society of 
Heating, Refrigeration & 
Air Conditioning Engineers

American Society of 
Plumbing Engineers

Elm Fork Shotgun Sports
10751 Luna Road
Dallas, Texas 75220
www.elmfork.com

Enjoy an afternoon having lunch and shooting sporting clays with the ASHRAE Dallas & Fort Worth 
Chapters and the ASPE Dallas/Fort Worth Chapter.  This event will bring together professionals from 
three great Texas chapters with members, non-members and vendors welcome.

The cost is $125 per person and includes BBQ lunch and shooting fees.  Beginners are welcome and 
a brief safety & instruction course will be held prior to shooting.  Shooters are responsible for bringing 
at least 100 rounds of ammo and a shotgun.  Shotguns are available for rent at the range and ammo 
can be purchased. Registration begins at 11:00 AM. Lunch will be served at 11:30 AM and the 
shooting starts at 12:30 PM.

Register online at www.dallas-ashrae.org before March 4th.  You can pay online by 
credit card or bring a check payable to ASHRAE Dallas Chapter.  All proceeds will 
benefit each chapter’s research & promotion and scholarship programs.  
The first 100 people registered will receive a free event t-shirt.

Individual Shooter $125

Team (4 Shooters) $500

Team (4 Shooters) & Corporate Sponsorship $650

Corporate Sponsorship $150

Contact Charles Crawford for corporate sponsorship details.

For questions or directions please contact:
Charles Crawford via email at ccrawford@victaulic.com or call (214) 676-4134.
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